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anuFU wefite gotog-to various depart- ttontoCanaiMaa à deserter Since 
ments of the social service. thin the actions o£ the two sergeants

“Movie” Shows ' and the Private end t*0 protests'of 
**-' •*• - the prisoner jisve been such that

These “movte" picture shows are Chief of Police Perry decided" to kt- 
runntog among the Canadians .the vestigate. The result was that last 
l’rgeht: theatre putting on three night he Hatred to as remarkable 
shows a day. Following Is a list of a story as he ever heard, one which 
supplies furnished gratia for the hé Is thinking of embodying
Hien's recreation—Tennis outfits, home-made musical comedy. „ _____
Badmlngton, Pierrot costumes, music After a Patterson Bank had notl- V naaa J™ust * roduce More ment 
band tostraments, gramapKtmes. fled the Chief that a Sergt. McDon- .Food— Production Cannot I,e* abead-
draughts, chess, dominoes, darts aid. accompanied by agergt. McCur- Be Increased Without More In the ^ her Invasion.
squashball,. tootbal. suitsl football» ley of the American, ailty, had tried Experienced Hell)____TTrnftnt fra“ce rushed men from the fields
complete baseball outfits," running to have a cheque cashed there. Chief and Sane lotion In Tfrrdhd the fpont; *aA’ threatened witjt
shoes, darts and toats, 600 bobks, I Perry sent round to the United States * Spne Action Is Needed starvation, rushed them back again.
$125 worth of pictures for decoration hotel and found there Private Mat- There has been a disastrous del», bayoflSt8 are nd 8urer form of 
of huts, fraa magazines, free station- «hew J. Wall, of the Canadian Army, Inmating. cLarannoTcementas "ZJT °J ^ ReeeDt,y
®ry who unfolded thé story In an entire- to tiw» , - “ was stated by the Minister of Agir innocent manner. ' * “ ° riCUltnre ,n the French Chamber bf

“Last Friday morning I was doing land for foreign service” Within a DepUtle8 “that e,ght m,I1Ion m®“, 
duty outside the Gfiy street barracks tew davif tlte th WRv . 4 WOTnen and children, or a fifth of
in Montreal,” said Wall, “when a big £ ** eDt,re popnlation- are «Hers of
automobile drove ap. It was driven dprMert r._ ü P } haP6 bee” the aoil In France. Of this number 
by a chauffeur and in the rear seat plowing The weathe antUmnal three mi,lion8 of men in the best 
was a man wearing the uniform of a «uhTk h * bee“ un‘ working period of life have been un

sergeant of the Military Police. ther taw 1!!!™'^ °i d6r armB aince August, 1914. There
“‘Jump in here, my man,’ he'says draft tor*. JtodfJ £& '*** remedy^restore a

to me, ‘and we’ll, get that deserter in Z_ * Î f ®4, tod farm" ouarter of a million men to the land,
the automobile ahead of us’ ~ wyJ® beeitate 4n turning over land This has been done, though too late

“I never s^w him before, but he. ^vaï T* “* ** ab* t0 ca‘- to a®ect this years qroiM.”
àSt *hUte!6tib>U8 PTdto *®Pt allyeTev5>orrfeen mlst^

but when the time came for making followed the Minister of Agriculture ettt 
good, the labor was not at hand. As (n his statement, prefaced his speech 
a consequence, the farmer has no with the ominous remark that this 
ftith in help from this source. Er- year’s corn production is the seam

en if the men could be driven to the lest harvest which has been reaped 
land from their high wages and for the last half century 1 
short hours in the city, their lack of “We must act at once ” he 
skill would render them Inferior im- tinned

LTIE OUTLOOK LABOR MEN WILL 
SUPPORT GRAHAMNOTE AGIN 11

, Organization Completed at an 
Enthusiastic Rally last E>- 
eilagr — Representatives 
frbin all the Factories in 
Belleville Unanimously Sup- 
port Graham’s Candidature.

In ■to vs1 ^ >'ti."’dimcnlt énnr»,;e which

I

II
The workingj men of this

were out en masse Wednesday 
discussed their attitude in the prer.
ent election-campaign. Without atoa 
dissenting voice the verdict 
enthusiastic endorsetlon of Mr. r 
J. Graham, the people’s candidate,- 
as one man put it—“This is to be an 
election when the laboring 
votes Will be a big factor,” and as 
far as he could see there 
one candidate In the field worthy ,,r 
their support and that 
Graham. So It was up to them 
get together and pull together th.,i 
the result might he to their 
satisfaction. These remarks 
hearthy applauded and given 
serious consideration those
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The body of Mrs. Thomas Powell 
was found in lake Timiskaming, 
im*r the Hailey bury shipyafef. She 
left -her home Sunday morning say- 
bg she was going, for a walk. -
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thej. , nsj _ Parsned the.other car all day, out
•The Railway * Commission lias* a cross the river and across the' Am- 

glven Judgment on an application I erlcan border. We lost track of it 
for an order requiring the: C. P. R.|io the dark and I said I ought to go 
*■* furnlsh carB suitably equipped1 tack and report, but he said no, that 
for carrying potatoes from points in he was my superior ofllcerr so I obey- 
Quebec and Ontario»- . mdlSm ' ' " "

pres-

Mr. B. Sanford who was in
room was unanimously appointed as 
chairman of the evening with Mr. 
W. Gould, as secretary.

Mr. Sanford in his 
marks said there never 
when the working men should be 
more united than from now 
the 17th day of December, 
never worked for a candidate that 
he had more confidence in than Mr. 
Graham. Every laboring man he had 
talked with was for Graham and he 
thoroughly believed that to 
him to Ottawa would be in the 
interests of labor and a great bene
fit to the country at large.

JWr. J. Weir made the statement 
that the hardest day’s 
would ever put in would be on Dec. 
17th and it would be in the interests 
of Mr. Graham.

the

„v I ed orders and stuck with him. He
Three persons were badly injured had a box of cigare and other things 

and a new auto wrecked when a H. and said we probably overtake the 
C. &. B. freight car struuck the auto 
at the “39”. crossing on the H. G. &
B. line. The auto was driven by Wm
Cosby, of Welland, who was accom- Saturday afternoon we reached the 
panied by his parents, three sisters town -of Enfield, Mass. We drove 
‘“Jî1*"1 about town and that night be left me

Rev. Wm. McIntosh, B.D., of Bond at the hotel and went out alone, say-
Head, has been called to Napier, ing ha was going to get a deserter.
Sarnia Presbytery. Rev. John A. .He came back late that night with a
McDonald, late of Gore Bay, has1 man named Curtain, who, he said 
accepted a call from Bala, Wd-Rev. was -a. deserter. Curtain insisted 
Thomss Davison, MA. Of St. Ann’s that he, was not. that he was an 
and- WeHandport, has been called to American citizen, but he was pretty 
Airiie and Blackbank. ^ . ... well frightened and didn’t

A Stratford Jury returned a much of a fuss. . ■ ■■ ■
verdict for Mrs. Annie McTavish “Thenext day we had a quarrel war the fa.m labor
against Chief of Police Lannin. for with the bétel man about his bill " W3S 8 °US: 8lnce the war
slander, and Ï50Ô damages was as- and Sergt. McDonald—he said that bas become acute- The majority
sessed against him. On a charge of was his name-gave the hotel man a ° , ”h°Lwent t0.tJ“ front

■ improper search both Lannin and cheque and we left with our nrisnn 1 wel1 known new, of British
railway battalion containing a large Police Sergeant Altcnesou weré er, the Chief of PoHce there-tiding to ,b^h: 1*nd no one more keenly felt 
upon, as opportunity offered to minis found guilty, and $20 damages was the edge of the town with ns- the r losa than the farmers, inas
ter to about two thousand troops of asseesed. . “The next day We reached Platts mUch 88 tor they have been
other units. Since then additional General ÿurg, N Y and Sergt McDonald largely dependent upon men. of Brit-
Whlte chaplains have arrived, states The presence of the Prince of called on L unitiTsfates Amv offi ,8h origln tor th<* hired help. 

mÊÊ the October report ofthe Canadian Wales at the italien front has al- «ers there, and told- them who Comment has been made upon the
A familiar figure passed off the Cb^ato 8e^vlces- • x ready had a most ’pleasant effest yere.- He’said he-Wanted to borrow diffieuIty of reerijjgpg battalions In

sta^ ^TefiAy-nieih last, ÎÂèn Mr.' f6^1116 wit^tha-free hetcoffee upon thS^ - •; s.n] 4 geqd »ve:anù9i)rftt,t6 aid hhri* ifi:the rural ^^ct^aad this has been
Robert Lancaster rdf Bronson, sue- and 8Pup suPPlied to troops, the re- The Ltihdôn 0r*fehtq T§P*)fts that jrettlng a lot of deserters near there takeB^8-W. tt* man
curabed to an illness extending over ^ Puchess of Mariboy Jhe officer» , had us to dinner, and ^ ton4 h=R-not vnlunuteered
a period of several months. f®78 battlf the chaplains had locat- ohgh, separated fQr ^anj, yayf,. ang Jreated us fine. They, àsdgned. Sen. * 8er^Ice °ve«ea»—a wheUy un-

The late Mr. Lancaster had been a tbe8e 6t»Hs In .htravegîc positions nj>w at Blenheim paMce. feant MeÇinriey to^c^Slny us, Warra”ted coaclpgion. From the
résident of Dungannon Township for a ^oee 88 po88ibto to the batt,e* jA loan of $31°-Slp,«904o F/ance pnd on Mqnday night we started Jr-ter’s *ar» iWoBt tn the
over thirty years, coming here as a tn£ , „ . tp cover expenditure* iq thl? country, qputh. 1 . contingent and all of them en-
foreman for the-firm of Bronson & !">rka<1 hard all day ana during November and December has T, “Buffit piattsburg we got apother Usted trom Toronto. This Is lllus-

' Weston, who carried on an extensive “ tb® nlgbt 8®"‘ng the wound" made by the j automobile with a driver,. telling the trative of what happened all-over
lumbering business In this part of 22^2thÏmL-°Ur P8dre' prmy fi^t^yia^^arÆtiier driver to return to Montreal °n^°- The attractloBs’jof city life

the county tor a great many years t°”P f pated “ boipb,ng ra,ds °?Pr 9er‘ #>d collect his bill from the Military durblg training led ‘he men to pre-
wlth headquarters at Bronson, where !? roadside where many, and hatre.tieeu doing observa- Police. , i fer the ett.y rathar than rural bat-
they had a splendid farm. Mr. Lan- ” f T* ^ Varl°US potots on the “Well, we kept on coming south tallons and celled the city enfist-
caster purchased the farm, a block of tî Infantrym®n- b?“le 1,n®‘ until Tuesday morning, when we mente"
land comprising about 1,200 acres; tu“ne,lerB' Royal En" ■Erance 8 confidence that the Teu- reached New York City. Sergeant ^allowing the first contingents
when the firm ceased lumbering op^ ^ £ TT dr,V6 int° Ital7 bas Peen stop" McDonald was for stopping aftS *b‘=b went overseas came the de
orations, and since that time had £nd ’ thP htretcher-bearers, Ppd Is expressed fn a War Office Waldorf, but Sergeant McCurley said mand for munition workers—and a

. been closely Identified with the social ministered to in statement cabled to-day to the he knew a lot of deserters and spies further dpa‘" upon farm labor, in
and political life of this district. He 9 Ffench Embassy at Washington. around Patterson, and so we came some ca8es men who had been
held the - position -of reeve of the Hondo Canadians ... e Argentine Congress will grant here. ployed on the farm and were totally
Township of Dungannon for a.num- adthorization to the Government to , unskilled In shop work .received as
her of years, and with Mr. W. J. U te a.great joy-” writes one of arrange for a Military Mission to COULDN’T FIND SPIES much as $6 and $6 a day in the mu-
Pouglas represented this division as ,th.® chaplains- “tb see new life come France and a Naval Mission to Eng- “Sergeant t n!tIon factories—a
county councillor during the entire lnt° bbf- poor f«»«ws—both the ^nd or the United States. home l * wottld have more than eaten up the
period that that system of electing wou°ded thosa physically ex- Demands for wage increases aver- . ,rg nt McDonald and I, total receipts of the average farm
Lnty couUnlT^nt^He 'T\T*'U> ? ** ^ “Z Z "ItZfZZ at tba ^

XVQfl «ion h/vnAPnii _-•**. »VA ... . their faces steadfastly set towards in a secret vote being taken ne united States- Hotel. ->^^0^0 luty P the 8081 ^ they returns wuHe this week by conductors an^hm " WUh US and ppt

The late Mr Lancaster was of a tr“it8 01 thelr victory. At a dress- men. on all rallroa.ds In the United ^9 m^chlne in the garage. Now I’ve 
— lAncwter was of a lng statlon wbere t was posted dur- States. ' - ^ ~ bunting spies ever since, but

and will be ver/much'mtesed^mÎTnû lng part of the engagemmit, I found The Russian Embassy and all the îd”ldn t g8t any- Several days ago, Men are required in. the trenches
a lanro circle nTfrien*» B the same unconquerable spirit and Rossian officials in London “wish it jrSePgeant McDonald „ says that ourlof France and Flanders. Recent ev- c- A- Wells, Port Hope

' enty vears of ace nnrt i« triumphant optimism particularly on known that they do hot recognize *** ^orn“ ®nd my rifle are giving us ents in Russia and Italy tell this A- P. Miller, Trenton
Widow and !' !! 8id by the part of those sevéifely wounded. the authority of a band of traitors ay: tbat deserter* recognize us story and tell it with alarming force, A- Charman, Peterboro

have the svmnath» - Àf ^ wbo Whether it was a drink of water, a who have temporarily gained the af.7 get away. So, we changed to ci- But men are required for the less Wl F- Amend, Broekvillc
friends ThTfmîîLi ! *helr m*D? smoke, a promise to write home to upper hand In the capital and call j‘Uan clothea the sergeant getting spectacular, but quite as necessary, °- M Blair, BreckvUle 
ternnon wna Î*. 7 loved oaes' or tb« administration of themselves the Russian Government. fthem 8°mewhere. That also enabled plowshare-made trenches at home. Herbert Bowers. Belleville
Among the flomi^ihntia the ble88ed sacrament, the real sense Great Britain’s declaration In Us„t° get 8,1 we wanted to drink. And men are required tor the mak- J’ B- Owens, CampbeUtord
tiful wniitii ^ * beaU~ of brotherly appreciation was always f ivor the, Zionist movement to Sergeant McDonald and Sergeant ing of munitions. Between the three l SUdney Holmes, Picton

**”%;*** 11166 from‘ toantiest. It ie onjy In such clrcnm- establish a‘sfhte for the Jews in ^Cwjey told me this mertrfng to needs thé'Government must 'select J’ Stoughton; Bancroft - 
f ken to V "T BtanC68 or when one holds the Pafostlhe, carries with it the proviso !*ay at tbe hotel that they were go- its way with careful discrimination. W’ H- Chamberlain, Belleville
Where m w strloken band or the throb- ‘but the movement shall not in any lnf “p *“ the mountains to get some Greater confidence would exist in the R‘ K Banting, Kingston
là ^ b,ne br°w. or has a quiet word,fin way conflict with the rights of non- 8pl®8 804 would be back.” soundness of the decision it there A’ M^aggart, Thomasburg

h . 8etViCe8 a”d tk® deepw *bln«3 of life and dea- Jewish communities now existing to ' Tba.t was about all Private Wall were more farmers to the Govern- W" M- TNbtosbn, Lindsay
teTmenf t^ok ^ „ lF*ftti°r' that h» com®8. “> « adequate Wine. " ***** ‘be matter,, except it was ment. With agriculture the basic to- P‘ WtoJ Queenshoro
torment took place in-thp, Anglican appreciation of the great and «m. useless for him to repeat how on duatry of the «.««H» -Ai. -  H. A.- Smith. Kingston

zrk fteate w- r2 - rwimriTMii nr » s nrrrrrt -, TWJSTEO TRAIL OF r.r,„nnr r* 8*~*
“ms r SERGT. M DONAI n - -* ~ ^ ° —

Glared' another padre, “was sufficient - ■ 804 th®y Ieft the station with their ' ' " ' " T- H. Bailey, Belleville
compensation for the extra exertions The following story from New **““ . . . was to hot pursuit, he’ tenorted-. »• Mwrr, Peterboro
put forth on their behalf^ More than York 80 closely parallels the reported )ternnnn - ® n«vr that yesterday at- From Slqatsburg he telephoned that ~ 1 • "- * /
one of the chaplains In their reports -^oapade of a bogus military police- chief Pe^y^hv^T'1 had.681,84 the ‘wo men had borrowed the hotel 
paid tribute ito the stretcher-bear- mao in Eastern Ontario a few weeks !ld gf- J, Ph 8870,6 be [owner’s automobile and had driven
era, who with tenderness and deVo- a*° that ‘be chief actor to both ad- edo- Ds/muïM ? ^ 'Tere ln. Tux" northward at high speed.

Serve oat Refreshments—Eel- tion to duty go out Into the- dark- ventures is probacy one and the would it wt r, , and 8“°,n Chief Perry asked the Montreal TDNln.„
©red Chaplain , with Railway ness to seek and to serve those who, same person; teleDhon^At^ruf v P®^7 £u,ckly- Police to investigate. The prisoner to ta lÜ'.f0”' 20.—Frank Mariet-
Bafcfslion Also Called Upon a»art from their heroic ministry, New -York; Nov. 22,-A man des- to m a “ Pattereon’ who says his name Is WH- tour L , WOrkman- waa «bot
to Minister to Other Duties ml6ht be counted apiong the lost. cribing himself as Sergt McDonald ed that T WBS, ,iam Cnrtain, a machinist asserts he feltw ‘.W<1 *Mtantly killed by a

“Though, of course, such emer- of the Canadian MHUary Pon^ ald serglntS séndlnf W88 Worklng «= a Holyoke Siïe "° appre-
London. Nov. 20.—Owing to the Fency sustenance is absolutely free accompanied by a Drivate of the ^ ^ telephone to ^op when arrested bv McTton!^ “ended, to the Grand

shortage of chaplains among the and glally so rendered. The" can- Canadian WanA a sm£mt Af S me^t AheTw^f "TT* ,* * Canadian deserter, despiteTe Vrt ^

Canadian Railway troops at the teen of the chaplain services farther United States Army left a prisoner at tho homo W oad °* «Pi®8 tbat he had never been out of Hoi 
front, a colored chaplgin, the Rev. back take the lowest possible rate, in a-cell at Pattern PoHce He^d- fut«e thev hft/^“d°v?d 6n ck® a“d Enfield to tos Ufe He won.'

F. A. White, who has been granted They have been doing a business of |quarters, last Tuesday, directing tlv't Patterson and h d faw„r°U*h,t. from dera what his wife and children
«pedal permission to accompany a 16,000 francs (11,8001, daily, the he be detained tor then, for décria-IsioatSu^g cîti ^ ^ot^lS”06 ^ ^ ^

opening re- 
was a timecon-

. , , , , “The downward trend to
deserter by daylight. plameuts to increase production, food ^production may be seen by the

“We went through many towns Jb®r® has been macb newspaper following figures for corn, maslin, 
that night and the next day and on|talk °* commandeering those who rye, barley, oats, potatoes and beet-

are not fit for the front line trenches root:— 
for farm work. But the rejects of 
the draft will not make good in the 
places of the experienced farmers 
that may xbe taken under the draft.
Farmtog is technical, a fact which 
editors of our dty newspapers, who 
are apparently the real governors of 
the country, have failed to realize.

until•V R E. JOHNSTON. AND PUBLISHED BY THE C0UBTÊSY OF "8ATUBOSY N«HT." TOBONW
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An Argument for the War Lou
1913
1914to Flanders fields the poppies blow 

Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, andin the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing fly, 

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

send
best

We are the dead; short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw-sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields.

««■-». ...
1916 ...
1917 . _. ..

798
v„ w... r .,,,r 777

H. Maurice Long estimates that 
the deficit can be- made up by im
porting 140,000,000 bushels of 
eals. t - . - .-

Mr.
Sunda; 
Sulliva 

Wot 
death 
killed 
April 1 
west.

work he
Take up our quarrehwith the foe!
Tp you from failing hands we throw 

The torch ; be yours to hold it high I 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
to Flanders fields.

cer-Acute Situationmake
But where are these cereals to 

come from? Russia is Incapable of 
feeding Itself, though transportation 
seems to be the chief difficulty there. 
The Mediterranean Sea route is un
safe; shortage of tonnage renders 
distant Australia

Mr. E. Rowsome said every 
with a franchise sho”ld get 
thinking cap at a time like this 
realize that Mr. Graham has the in
terests of the workingmen at heart 

an impracticable and get out and work for hlm^ÙÜ 
source of supply. Our Allies in Ear- ,ng’ noon and “Ight to make hia el
ope are practically dependent for ect,on * sure thing, 
food upon Canada and the United Various methods as to the strong- 
States. Increased production in tWs est and mdRt effectue organization 
^>7» ^!reIttbor°n^Iy dt8m|i^^ the

TSlqSe the war^gette, hag been to each were ■
t©#in UaqaÆ^d^S ^ Belle

cannot fee indefinitely continued. On ^Ue- Thtoe men ^ thoroughly 
thç .prairies of the Wf»t grain has ^ sit“atlon as# report to 
been eçwn on qtubfele, W .to Datàrio Mr- Graham’s central committee, 
corn fens been groww-on fialda un- Ward committees will also be . 
hoed, and some day.soon the penalty poInted at tome date in the 
must be paid, ip erope crowded out near futare- These committees 
by .weeds. Xheqe i^nnrshort perm- act independently ot but in 
enent road to the production of food Junctton Mr. Graham’s organ- 
staffs. Every stop is marked by the Ration already formed on Tuesday 
backache* of. labor.- There 4s no evenittg- 76Is action on the part'of 
country to which labomeatlng de- 0,6 Iabor men, makes Mr. Graham’s 
wiees have been more widely used ““ndldature a truly union one, as he 
than in Canada; but the rising prices wDr have th« support of all clear- 
ol steel and the diversion of the ef- tWakiB» Conservatives and Liberals 
forts of implement makers into the ■and ‘bese two backed up by the la- 
munition industry have led to to- boring men makes one of the moat 
creased prices of these necessary inv un,que and strongest- combinations

.ever lined up behind a candidate for 
The future is dark, and the need t,bl8 rldl“K- The result should

will spell success.
— ■ ' • r -11? 2 *. otoVi’A J» oebtai

CAMPAIGN NOTES 
Mr. Graham's committee rooms 

will be open every night from 
until election day.

Erroneous Report Contradicted 
A report Is being circulated about 

the dty that Mr. Porter 
mental in^ securing the
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of cautious, sane counsel is great. 
Mark kdte to “Canadian Far»”

i ---- r- .iSiBB». ~——

coalwage which
It
get It <! 

MissYESTERDAYS CASUAMTES 
Killed—

Daniel Bridgeman, Peterboro 
Henry Atchison, Cornwall - 
A. Skarrizi, Peterboro

now few
eveni

Dr.Men Needed For Home Trenches
a visit 
and hiswas Instru-

. ^ . war contract
tor desiccated vegetables from the 
Dominion Government for Gra- 

• hams Limited.
The report is absolutely untrue. 

->In Graham has had no war 
tracts from the Canadian 
meat, pis deal 
ly with the -Br

Mr.
old

Mrs. 
Bollevil 
Evelyn 

Mrs. 
at Mr. 
recently

a

con- 
govern- 
entlre- 

FreUch gov
ernments, the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
pany be,ng Hte direct contracting 
medium. Mr. Porter had about 
much to do with securing these eon-

SZS "*
The only help that Grahams Lim-

m/ pe™emb6f t0 bave received from 
Mr. Porter is a speech delivered by
HoZem, !f ,0r Weat B“t,ngs f“ ‘be
19oT v °mte0BS ln tbe totolon of

That speech Mr. Graham" recalls 
with grateful appreciation. But that 
I® another story that Will be ' 
later.

to get all we wanted to drink. 
^Sergeant McDççald and Sergeant 

..told mé tills :
____ at th# hotel #b»t they were _

that the movement shall not to any fog np ln the mountains to get some 
rway conflict with thé rights of non- SD,BR 8,18 w“
Jewish communities now existing in 
Palestine. !f
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Travellers to Central Ontario win 
greatly appreciate the pew throng" 
ervlcC which 1- being operated bv 
he C ina'lian Northe/n Railway j*, 
ween Picton, Belleville, KlngsW 

«-weed, via Trenton. HarlT
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